Gentlemen,?My colleagues have done me the honour to ask me to speak the first word on the opening of this medical session. I accept this task with much pleasure and some anxiety; for while it is difficult to invent new ideas or new topics for the subject-matter of an introductory discourse, it is still more difficult to repeat what has been so often spoken before with so much of eloquence, force, good taste, and feeling. I These preliminaries settled, and a proper understanding made, you await the theme. What is to come ? By rule and plummet, as I am advised, it would be the right thing to begin with a word about this very school?a word, of course, in strong commendation of this school, and of your discerning faculties, and all that. Society for the Promotion of Mutual Applause. On this topic I must, for the sake of truth, good taste, and feeling, be brief and honest ; and so I say candidly, that while every student who enters this school can learn his profession if he will, so can he also learn it in other schools if he will, since the will is the royal way. Further, I would add, that it is the student who makes the school, not the school the student. Whichever one of you, educated within these walls in past times, now, or in future, shall make for yourselves an honest reputation, and for the world a benefactor, in so far shall such an one make this place renowned 
